
 

 

 

Rebuilding a bigger and better village school...
CAMPAIGN FOR BETTER FUTURE OF MOSHATAGH

 

 

 

 

Today, WE decide the future!  



The PRESENT of Moshatagh



 

 
 

Would we stay, or would we leave for a place that offered
better education … better opportunities … 

a BETTER FUTURE?

What if…

Our children had asthma attacks, because their classrooms 
were covered in mold and dust? 

Our children contracted illnesses in school due to a lack 
of basic hygiene?

The growing number of our children couldn't attend classes
because there were not enough classrooms?

We couldn't provide our children with a normal education?



 

 
 

The BETTER FUTURE of Moshatagh 

  

School



We can give the BETTER FUTURE

NO bathrooms with running water 

Now. Soon, with your help.

NEW bathrooms
Students will improve their hygiene
and health by using modern, clean 
bathrooms.

NEW hall for events
Students can organize events, 
teacher-parent conferences and 
public discussions in a spacious hall.

MODERN and BIGGER school
In a safe building with modern 
amenities, students will focus 
on learning, and not on dangerous 
cracks, leaky roofs, unhealthy mold.

NO gathering space

CRUMBLING school 



 

 Why does Moshatagh need 
our help?



We will enhance the security of our motherland
Kashatagh is the link that connects the Republics of Armenia and Artsakh. Thus, it is extremely important 
for the security of our motherland to create and develop towns and villages like Moshatagh and defend 
against enemy incursions.

We will allow Moshatagh’s population to grow
Moshatagh’s population has grown to the limit of its infrastructure. A modern school with expanded 
space and amenities will stop current  residents from leaving due to lack of educational opportunities for 
their  children.

We will save the structure from final collapse
The Soviet-built structure is damaged from war and neglect. We will save it from collapse and expand the
 school to accommodate the growing student body.

We will provide economic boost
Our help in rebuilding and expanding this school will create construction jobs and bring cash into
Moshatagh through state salaries and other government funds, boosting Moshatagh’s economy and 
preventing emigration.

We will repopulate our ancestral Armenian lands
For the past 200 hundred years Armenians were forced out of these historically Armenian lands. Since the 
liberation by our heroes, Armenians return and repopulate Moshatagh and other settlements. 

We will honor our heroes
Our heroic fighters sacrificed their lives to liberate and defend our motherland. Our help to Moshatagh 
would mean that we honor them by carrying on their life’s work: preserving and developing that which 
they liberated.

Our help will be an investment into our motherland’s future
Our help will stop people of Moshatagh from leaving Armenia in search of better life. Today’s children of 
Moshatagh are tomorrow’s soldiers, scientists and businesspeople of Armenia, who will create a safe and 
prosperous Armenia for our future generations. 



 

 

CURRENT School Conditions 



CURRENT School Conditions 



 

 

STUDENTS of Moshatagh 



 

 

 

STUDENTS of Moshatagh 
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